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WHAT ONE VOTE CAN DO IN NOVEMBER

"My one vote doesn't count for much. No need for my
going to the polls. I'd just be wasting my time."

Ever hear anybody like that? Surely, you have.

And they will, doubtless, be talking that way, this
year's election in November.

But a at the record tells us that one vote has. in the
past, decided the election.

Back in 1876 Rutherford B. Hayes won the presidency
by a single vote. So close was that election that a fifteen-membe- r"

commission was appointed to determine the out-

come.

In 1916, Charles Evans Hughes lost the primary by less

than one vote per precinct in the state of California. And
more recentlv. California turned thumbs down on Thomas
E. Dewey for president by the very slim margin of one vote
per precinct.

Onlv a couple of years ago Congressman V. Kingsland
Macv of New York was defeated for reelection by l?A) out
of 153,000 votes cast in his district, which was equivalent
to only one vol' in everv third piecinct.

Often in local elections vital issues have hung in the
balance, when a mere handful of votes would have changed
the entire picture or made it possible to seat an entirely
different element in positions of power and public trust.

SEEPING REDS OUT

President Truman says "It is a big lie to say that we
tolerate Communists ... in our Government." But the
President's attitude toward revelations which came to light
in the Alger Hiss case certainly did not inspire confidence
in the vigilance of Mr. Truman and some of his aides, as to
their being very alert to prevent infiltration by the Red.--:

into the very top lovels at Washington.

The country is accustomed to hearint; strange o.mnH ns
and vigorous denunciations by its Chief Executive. He
seems to reserve his strongest language for his persona!
enemies and those whom hs regards as over zealous for the
cause of Americanism, while pooh pooh-in- g the idea of

anything being wrong with his boys in the government
agencies.

The fact is that nobody is being fooled concerning
with which subversive characters have been han-

dled by federal authorities at times. Sometimes some of

the top executives are caught off guard and themselves
reveal some pretty serious facts.
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It is unfortunate in-

flation has hit such a level
of our public officials

it necessary to supp!, ntcnt their
regular salaries either with
such as Senator ar d others
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schedule of writing speaking

a lot of our public offi-
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DICK OBERLIN

WHAS
NEWS

Washington. Very high. And a

congressman (ami many other
lederal officials for matter!
mu. t maintain a place to in
Washington, as well as oiie at
home. That's just one item, al-

,i il1 :i t aclv.it'efl'y a bsg one.

This reporter for one uai
completely dissatisfied Rich-

ard Nixon's dramatic and historic
i pi aii.:t ..f his extra-curricul-

( xpen--- "' fund. A"tun!ly. i'
was iio explanation at ail. !!

ciid git around to telling
he succeederl in saving $21.-00-

to pay down on his ?H.'i'"
W, isliington home S3, 000 or.
hi- ; home while try
ing to livi and campaign on hi'

000 a

His to explain dec ';

aiter the fundamental oe --

that he don-- i r.'Vir.
wrong many ;

members of If the vote.-- ;

of Richard Nixon are influenced
by expense contributions then h
has no business m public j

life.
If fund is so administered

that he doesn't know the contrib- -

utors, or if by agreement (which
is kept on both sides) he does not
take orders from nor
seek their on how to vote,
that's another matter.

I am enthusiastically in favor
of competent, able men in public
life being paid whatever is
sary to keep them doing public
jobs. Perhaps we should demanf
that they be honest as well as
competent able.

If it takes expense funds to do
that let's start taking up the
collection! j

.VOLUNTEER FIREMEN DESERVE THANKS

We have been impressed with the recent around
the Voluntary Department headquarters. Chief
Cooper's have busv adding paint-

ing and sprucing up generally.

Few people know or appreciate the time put these
public volunteers in .supplying fire protection to

the community. give their time, freely, any hour
day or to' save life property wherever fire

strikes this area.

the cooperation hearty appreciation
everv local
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CAP ITMVft

The new $6,000,000 Capitol An-

nex Building recently occupied
by Departments of Economic Se-

curity, Conservation, Finance and
Revenue will be officially ded-

icated Wednesday, October 8.

The dedicatory address will be
made by United States Senator
Earle C. Clements under whose
administration the building was
stated. Gov. Lawrence W. Wcth-erb- y

will discuss "Kentucky's
Building Program."

Lieut. Gov. Emerson Eoau-fViam- n

ph.nirm.nn nf the Locisla- -

tive Research Commission, named
an advisory committee of 11 per-

sons, headed by Superintendent
of Public Instruction Wendell P.
Butler to make a study on educa-
tional need?, in conjunction with
the Legislative Research Com-

mission, with a view of present-
ing a "minimum foundation pro-

gram of education" in event a
proposed constitutional amend-
ment is ratified changing llio
present method of distributing the
school fund.

onfl pable ma" h" no ten-da- yGovernor Wetherby named a
four-ma- n State Police Personnel wnTn,clcr on Pedestal.

same day I heard Ike speakBoard to adopt rules and regula- -
h,s short piece to several thou-cie- stions governing personnel pnli- -

pe0Ple the statue offor the State Police Depart- - ,befor?
.vent with the idea of coneentrat-- 1 anoTthffr simple statesman.

heard Adhu Stev-th- eon a genuine merit system in
poak before the AmericanThe s,onagency. appointees serve

cc,ora! of bor m the eveningalong with the State Police Com- -

missioner in determining policies. h,v r,adl- - contrast between
10 candidates struck me asAppointed two Democrats- Norman A. Chrisman. Pike- - le rcnl,y remarkable feature of

tho Prcsc"t campaign. ClevervV,. insurance man: Robert
Grah.m, Bowling Green, hotel j

a"d 1Wltty' S,lcvonson shovvod
was the ew:hy.operator - two Rmuhlienn- John Kerr. Jr., I.oxinuton. and ,

Sheridan C. Barnes. Elizabeth -
town, insurangc agents. Board

receive S25 n dnv for
ieaeh meeting thev attend, plus
I'.ravel allowance

Knturkv's renernl road fund
.income for the first two mon'h

'f the fiscal year beginning Jul
1 totaled $2!).31(i.5Ui during the
year, under similar collection.; for
the first two months of the III.)!- -

52 fiscal year by $228,4!!5.
Discussing revenue trends

Commissioru r of Revenue II.
Clyde Reeves said that receipts
;,,.; icated Keliluck ans "ar,. ,T...

burning less uhi.kev an ! m-.i-

h: .!. attending fewer movies. u

n.aki :.g lugher wagers at the race
nail

O. B. Hannah, State Director
allof Unemployment Insurance,

that unemployment insur-- I

deranee benefits for August total- -

ing .?i,M(t,,ji; s, ;i record n

hij.li total, reflect'. is the July
l.iavy claims load and a lag i ?!
"l actual payments behind the
filing date. However, there were
only T .

: M i new jobless claims filed
in August compared with 20,4(13
; led in July reflecting setttc-- 1

r it. nt of the steel strike.

Attorney Geneivd J. I). Huck-- :

man, Jr., declined the use of his
services to defend a group of Al-- I

embolic Beverage Control Board
auents who were arrested in
Breckinridge County after a raid
on a veterans' clubhouse. Buck- -

man suggested that private attor-
neys should be employed, in view
of the fact that, if convicted, it
would be the duty of his office
to represent the prosecution on
appeal.

Dispute arose in official circles
hire over whether comparative-vote- r

registration signature books
are available for public inspec-
tion. Assistant Attorney Ceneral
Walter Herdman said that the
i.'.tJ law barred inspection of the
records to anyone other than In.- .1

boards of registration and purga-- !

t o in Attorney f'.eneml V.nrh n,.,
expressed a contrary view as did
Harris W. Coleman, Louisville at- -
'oitiey, who assisted in dm! tine
the law.

Solitude News
By Mir.s Jennie Bridwell

"Theic loyal hearts, there are
spirits brave,

There are souls that are pure
Irue;

Then cjve t the world the best
have

'An'l the best will come back 1o
you.

Madeline S. Bridges

Mr. Thomas Hessey, who k

bet n fur several months, is
great v improved and able to
work.

Several from here .Mtenrlerl it,,, f
of !Ur IT... r,.... '

, '" '".'HI C...II ..in.- C' 1. m,..mi.--,
i.i-- i. rney will f,

... , ,wr. to
! Jas. li. JOimmage. jfi'lMrs. ,1a-- . Ford Robv. of V

Vi.Mv am.mm:.i .... T-- I'
f "v I'll . 1X1

etta Rohy Miss Jennie Brid
wen. were in Bardstown, Friday,

Mr. and Mrs. James Laveiy sospent Inst Wednesday with Mr.
Mrs. Lavely and son,

Garry.
Mrs. Thos. Biven has been

sick but is greatly improved at
this writing. Her attendin" phy-
sician was Dr. A. D. Steeley. of
Birdstown.

Tho long dry spell is very wel-
come to tho farmers. The great-
er part of the tohacco h

"J n ,noV nro l"sy baling h-- "

Mr. Oscar Rummage, who fell
1

snrninrri nis hack, is ever Fr
no'tPr and able to work.

nlr P'rt L. Bridwell and .;.
ior- - M'ss Jonnie, were recent
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

SPARKS and
SUNDRIES
By Samuel H. Stuart

sar,d.
Thorn-in- -

were

and

and

you

and

and Hilary

"He's a nice, distinguished
looking man, isn't he?" was the
remark of a lady near me on the
Courthouse lawn as Eisenhower
came onto the rostrum to deliver
his recent Louisville speech. But
the thing which struck me was
how unlike the manner of what
we generally think of as a dis-
tinguished gentleman General Ike
appeared during the rally. From
his waving of a new broom a bit
awkwardly, his slightly embar-
rassed smile and his plain, blunt
language one did not get the im
presion of distinction at all. In
stead, he seemed like one's uncle
or a friend of the family who
had someway gotten out of place.
There was none of the polished
poise of a Charles Evans Hughes,
none of the ringing oratory of a
William E. Borah, none of the
suave intonation of a Franklin
D. Roosevelt. Rather this was
just plain Ike Eisenhower, a like-
able, sensible citizen of the
world, a patriot, a hater of gov-

ernment corruption and a sane

ft,1e tic hlh command

! COnvcn,ion had a
l"h:,nce to act at a11 why he
u as as 00cI as nominated while
stl ,'MS,n as rt'luctant to run.,..

a kn;ick I(,r flenr phras- -
in.:: and adroit use of subtle hu- -

IV."1' ,0 drive oinls ho,no- - ,hc
nillll'!S governor is more than a

iui in? ik uimji ail rival
on the rostrum. Dewey at his
host would lc a fair match for
him, but not honest, homespun
Ike. But Eisenhower outranks
liini in experience and in to. ted

ility for leadership and thsn
things count most in seleetinir n

r''Pii t t .... ... ., ? "
" lvl;' me worm S

1,i.slol71 we need today a man
...L t.mi Knows now not a begin-- i
nor, however clever a word-- J
smith he may be.

With Stevenson possessing Lab-- i
or's endorsement and sure to get

of the host of government-worker'- s

votes, Eisenhower is
a tremendous handicap but

me people like a man who
S;CI11S hke one of them, there is

last a chanco that "just plain
ikv win win less than v u.nl.
from now. Stevenson has tb
gift of gab to perfection but
deeds not words make a pood
President. Dwij;ht D. Eisenhower
has proven his mettle.

PAINT-MAGI-

Destroying evi ry taint
And stench that might impair
The good elean smell of paint
Pervades the fresh fall air.

Old buildings .shine and f leam
Redeemed from dingy grime
And new ones, like a dream,.
Stand sparkling in their prime.

What wondrous stuff is this:
When brushed-o- thin as gauze,
Like from a chrysalis,
Rise houses without flaws.

f V

I read Mr. Dick Oberlin's Oh
rwiuons as 01 September 26

stating that Senator Joseph Mc
;,. u.. t'"j '"--i- 10 a lew ana a

villian to so many. I think Mr.
Oberlin should observe the num-
ber of votes cast for Senator Mc-
Carthy and his opponents and I
think he would reverse his opin-
ion and state a hero to so many
and a villian to so few.

Mr. Oberlin states that he is
not supporting or endorsing fny
nominee for any office but I don't
think it is hard to tell which
side of the fence he is leaning
against.

With the very greatest of re
sped and courtesy to Mr. Ober-
lin and your newspaper, I re-
main, respectively, Fav H. Mile;
Rout,. 3, Box 117, Louisville, Ky'.

Tiie Bueehel Woman's Club's
..nnol I , .

'
. "iiMuai, nem on th

III) house grounds at rtaivl:.
.n Road and Bashfnrd M.anm- -

take this means of thanking
those who patronized the

ti. .... -- .... i
F'"'i'-'iiari- anpreci

ate the cooperation of The Jef-
lersoman and the merchants,
schools and individuals who gave

freely of their time, efforts
and money. Sincerely. Mrs.
Denis A. Lynch, President.

Mrs. Louis Rohy and family, of
Valley View. A delicious dinner
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Johnson
and son have returned to Louis-- v

He after a visit with Mr. and
M'-s- . Clyde Curtsingnr.
"We may live without poetry,

music or art,
v'e may live without conscience,
V'n may live without heart;
Ve may live without friends;
v'e may live without books;
Put civilized man cannot live

without cooks."

THE AMERICA IS wax BfflW I V HlIl
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"HOW DOTH THE LITTLE
BUSY BEE"

In all a,, es of the world wheth-
er primitive or super-civili;:e;- l.

peole have regarded nature as ex
isting prinnrily to teach man or
to minister to his needs. Every
object in nature was practically
tagged for its immediate value,
matrria'iy or spiritually. Poets
often have written about the well
rounded universe, where each lit'
tie inch ' of man's wants is taken
over by certain objects of nature.
In fact, it jj not until very
modern times that nature itself
was supposed to have any reality
of its own. The bee, for exam- -

pie, was for two purposes, to
niSke honev for man and to teach
him industry. Just how these
poets disposed of bees that left
the hive and took to the woods I
lo not know; I suppose that man
was losing his opportunity by not

itching such escaped swarms.
The idea that a bee would have
been in the world if man had
never arrived would have seem-
ed blasphemy worthy of at least
several hours in the stocks or a
spectacle at the whipping-post- .

One is left asking, however:
"Why is a weed?"

The more primitive the per-
son, the more likely he is to be
rather proud of his being supreme
over all the fowls of the air and
the beasts of the field. To sug-
gest kinship existing between
him and the lowliest of the crea-
tures is to invite trouble. Maybe
the lowly ones are afraid that
they have not sprung too far from
the beasts they disdain. It was a
great step upward in man's
thinking when he began to see
that he is the guardian of nature
rather than its exploiter. Uncon
sciously he thereby recognized
his innate kinship with all the
created things; nature and he
were felt to be in the same boat,
bound for the same destination.

"Grand Old Man"
The very elderly Liberty Hyde

Bailey, the "grand old man of
agriculture," used to talk about
the "holy earth." To him, as a
great thinker about the soil and
its relation to man, there was a
moral obligation existing between
man and his environment. To
outrage the soil was to injure
man's dependence for life itself.

1 wft
" '3 1

iaul divine guidance is pioviJud
lor those who meet God's conditions
Is one ol the most apparent truths in
the V.'ord ol God. We are plainly
told, however, that there are certain
conditions which must be met il we
are to receive it. Wh'tn the servant
ol Abraham vris Bent tc Ilaran to

find a wile lor Isaac, he had no way
ol knowinq which woman was God s

choice as a wile lor his master's son.
He therelore. put the matter in the
Lord's hands and was divinely led.
As he himsell alterwards put it,
"I beinq In the way, the Lord led
me." (Genesis 24 27).

II we are to expect divine guid-

ance, we must put ourselves in the
place where we have a right to ex-

pect It. No man has a claim on the
guidance ol God's Spirit who Is not
bv faith a child ol God. He must de-

sire to do God's will. He has no
riqht to ask God lor quldance un-

less he expects to follow where He

leads. He has no riqht to ask God
for leadinq tomorrow unless he Is
wllllnq today to do His apparent and
rvaled will and perform the duties

Released b)

Be Accurate
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This is a long way from the phi-

losophy that regarded everything
as something to be exploited.
Every time I walk across washed-ou- t

fields, I wonder how the own-

er can sleep at night after show-
ing such disregard for the very
source of his existence. It does
me good to walk again over fields
that have been redeemed

wise planning and are
again producing, "some thirty,
some sixty, ana some a nunarect- -

ld- -

Man ns the very important cen- -
tor (,f the universe is probably
tho biggest conception we have
ever had, but it has been hard to
sLce whv he 13 80 regarded when
hf sh"ws no morf responsibility
than the very brutes that he dis- -

dnin,s- - Maybe we expect too
m"ch of thos,e wh wPnt bcfore us- -

They were largely ignorant and
unskilled; they had come from
Europe, with much of its natural
resources used up or owned by
a few individuals Here was land,
"lots of land," with no one to
demand the proper treatment of
it.

The land itself seemed to be
boundless; why should anyone
try to keep it fertile? Trees were
in the way and had to be burned
or cut down or else deadened and
allowed to fall ultimately of their
own weight. When the new-prou-

became full of gullies,
other newgrounds could be clear-
ed. And for generations it seem-
ed that there was a boundless ex-

panse of land and timber. But
the beautiful dream began to
vanish along about the time I
was born. With the end of the
frontier some sixty years ago the
problem of land and trees and
soil became more serious.

Belatedly we have decided to
do something about if. A Soil
Conservation executive told me a
few days ago that he felt that
probably one tenth of the worn-ou- t

fields are now being gradu-
ally brought back to productivity.
That little bit, though, has mad"
many a green pasture, many a
fat cow. When man has taken a
hand, nature has become indeed
a helper, a sustainer. It is some-
thing more to redeem a worn-ou- t
field than to moon over the "lit-
tle busy bee" and its blessings
that are given free to man mere-
ly because he is man.

W,

now put ujn lain.

These are the ways in which we
may meet God's conditions lor guid-
ance. First, via aim to ask lor it.
God's Word says, "II any ol you
lack wisdom, let him ar,k ol God,
that qivcth to all men liberally, and
upbraidoth not; and it shall be
qiven him" (James 1:5).

Then we are to expect guidance.
"Commit thy way unto the Lord;
trust also in Him; and Ho shall bring
it to pasn" (Psalm 37:5). This is a
promise that He will guide if we
believe. Therelore, w.s are to ex-
pect it.

The third qualification which we
must meet is that of acceptance and
obedience to His will. We mock God
when we ask Him to direct us and
then reluse to follow the path which
He chooses and shows.

ft we are not conscience day by
day ol God's divine leadinq in our
Individual lives, it is our fault, not
His. If we, like the prophot's servant,
are In the way, we can say with
him, "The Lord led me."

the Gospel iettuwibip Association

A LOOICAT THE
ii 3m

I v 1 I t :

Addressing a gathering the oth-
er day of 120 county committees
appointed by Governor Wetherby
to inquire into and advise about
public assistance grants to old
nunnlp in the blind, and to de- -

j i i ' -

pendent children, Economic Se-- I
curity Commissioner Vego Barnes
made newspaper headlines by de
fending the state s right to re-

cover pension money paid to old
people if the latter leave property
when they die.

I gathered from the story that
somebody has been beefing be-

cause the state dared to reclaim

never should have gotten pen-- j
sions in the first place. Heirs
who failed to take care of their
aged relatives and perhaps con-

nived to help them obtain state
niA fn,,-l,llr,n- 1F otliralt7 WniltftniU llUUUUIVUll IIUIHIUI.J
like to inherit the estates left
by the pensioners.

My elementary knowledge of
law makes me wonder what could
possibly prevent the state from
recovering money obtained by
fraud. Elderly people who own
property are not eligible to old
age pensions.

Why should property owners
be granted pensions by Commis-
sioner Barnes' organization in the
first place? Why aren't all appli-
cants checked thoroughly before
they are paid public money?

Widespread Fraud
When the present handout sys- -

tern began to function I warned
j in this column that only extreme
J vigilance would prevent wide- -'

spread fraud. That was my rea-- :
son for denouncing secrecy in the
handling of the state charity
funds. It is a lot easier to accept
applications for charity than to
go over the applicants with a
fine-too- th comb. And some of
Mr. Barnes' branch office help

; may need quite a lot of prodding
j by their boss.

If Governor Wetherby's com-
mittee of 120 does its duty thor-
oughly it may come up with sug-
gestions for a new and better
handout law. Mr. Barnes proba-
bly could make some sound sug-
gestions himself.

In an era when public officials
seem to pet fun out of spending
money squeezed out of the pock- -
ets of cowed and unresisting tax-- I
payers vigilance in the distribu-- j
tion of public funds for any pur-
pose is rare indeed. There are
two courses for Mr. Barnes and
commissioners who may succeed
him. One is giving a free rein
to Santa Clause impulses. The

I
other is doing his durndest to
prevent chiselers from collecting
charity money from the state.
Which latter means watching all
the branch offices as if he were
J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI.

Don't get me wrong. I am not
opposed to old age pessions. Like
most people, I would pay ade- -'
quate pensions to all the indi-- j
gent aged. In these inflated
times old age pensions probably
should be increased after ail
pensioners were screened and
chiselers, whether many or few,
eliminated from the lists.

And I'd favor a strict law
holding sons and daughters of
indigent old people responsible
for their keep.

GOD SAVE AMERICA

God save America! New world of
glory,

Newborn to freedom and knowl-
edge and power,

Lifting the towers of her lightni-
ng-lit cities

Where the floodtides of humanity
roar!

God save America! Here may all
races

Mingle together as children of
God,

Founding an empire on brotherly
kindness,

Equal in liberty made of one
blood!

God save America! Brotherhood
banish

Wail of the worker and curse of
the crushed;

Joy break in songs from her jubi-
lant millions,

Hailing the day when all discords
are hushed!

God save America! Bearing the
olive,

Hers be tho blessing the peace-
makers prove,

Calling the nations to glad federa-
tion,

Leading the world in the
triumphs of love!

God save America! 'Mid all her
splendors,

Save her from pride and from
luxury;

Throne in her heart the Unseen
and Eternal,

Right be her might and tho truth
make her free!

W. G. Ballantine.

Formsr Bank Employs
On Army Grid Squad

Cpl. Robert A. Maloncy, Louis-
ville, former St. Matthews bank
employe, has been selected as a
member of the 102nd Infantry
Regiment football team at Ancs-bur- g,

Germany. The team will
compete with seven others in the

f astern Conference" of Ger-
many..

He is a rifleman, a graduate of
the Jeffersontown High School,
and was a bookkeeper for the
Farmers & Depositors Bank.

V SPEAKS

u.i;t,..'i.ii::nit;ii'M'H
SCRIPTURE ! Hatthu
DEVOTIONAL READING: Joshua 24:

Dedicating Life

Lesson for October 6, 1952

rpHERE ARE two classes of per--
sons in this world: the drifters

and the dedicated. Drifters become
driftwood, cumbering a barren
shore, or they float, waterlogged
and helpless, a
menace t o more
important traffic.
The dedicated, on "

the other hand, have 1
purpose in their
minds, they have a
course and a com-
pass.
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are alike. The vital question Is: To
what is a man dedicated?

Stalin is a dedicated man; so are
Christian missionaries; so are pol.
Iticians good and bad. The big ques-
tion remains: Dedicated to what?
to whom?

Dedicated to God
TJIGHEST object of all dedication

is God; this always Includes de-
votion to his cause. To be dedicated
to God means to be devoted, in pur-
pose and in action, in every way
that is possible, to making this
world beginning with one's own
self come into line with the pray-
er, "Thy will be done."

The young man Jesus, whose
story the Sunday school lessons
will be following through the
Gospel by Matthew for the next
six months, was of all persons
the topmost example of a life
dedicated to Cod. Jesus did not
drift into this. Dedication was
not automatic, inevitable.
Jesus, not less than those he

calls his brothers and sisters, had
to make up his mind to the ancient
demand: Choose this day whom you
will serve.

The Power
WAS not a late comer to hisJESUS

Once or more it has
happened that a young man who de-

cides to enter the ministry will sur-
prise and even startle family and
friends by this decision. But when
Jesus "entered the ministry" (as
we may rightly say he did, after
his baptism), it could have sur-
prised none who had known him. "e
had always been aware of being
"about his Father's business." He
did not pass from drifting to dedica-
tion, as most men must; he passed
from one stage of dedication to an-

other.
Whatever questions the story

of Jesus' baptism raises, one
thing is certain: from and after
that even Jesus knew himself to
be God's special Representative,
endowed with the Holy Spirit
for the work he was to do.
Over and over in the New Testa-

ment we hear of the "power of the
Spirit," for the divine Spirit both
brings power and is Power. Only the
life dedicated to God has the power
of God.

The Problem
IS a mistake to think that theIT

dedicated life is free from prob-
lems. God will not weaken us by
making our choices for us. Every
temptation is an opportunity to
choose, between God's way and
some way that is not God's. Temp-
tation may also present a choice not
so much between black and white,
wrong and right, as between good
and better, right and more-righ- t.

One meaning of Jesus' temp-
tations was just that in them he
had to think through the how of
his dedicated Hfe. He was In-

deed God's beloved Son; His
work was indeed to save the
world for God.
But the question was, How? By

turning stones Into bread? By as-

tonishing people with miracles such
as jumping unharmed off the Tem-
ple top? No; these were not God's
way. The last temptation was not
as absurd as It sounds. Whenever
men have said, "Let us do evil that
good may come," whenever they
have said that a noble purpose glori-
fies any method used to attain It,
they have done what Jesus was
tempted to do, worship Satan.

The Practice
DEDICATION does not freeNO,

dedicated from problems.
But when life is put at God's dis-

posal, with each problem comes the
power to avoid wrong choice, to
make the right one. Yet again there
is a condition: God will not resist
our temptations in our place. There
is something we have to do for our-

selves. There is a practice required
Is it likely that Jesus had

never In his lifetime been
tempted before that day In the
wilderness? No, he resists with
the skill of long practice. The
weapon he uses is still ours to
use: the Word of God.
Does that weapon lie rusting un-

der the dust at your house? Keep it
bright by using it, as Jesus did.

INTERIM PASTOR
The Rev. Eldred M. Taylor, su-

perintendent of Baptist State
Missions, is serving as interim
pastor of St. Matthews Baptist
Church. The church has been
without a regular pastor since
September 1 when the Rev. Ver-li- n

Kruschwitz tendered his res-
ignation.

Carrie Nation, anti-saloo- n cam-
paign leader, was born in Lan-
caster, Ky.


